
 
 
 
 

MAWIOMI W’JIT MIJUAJIJ / RAISING THE VILLAGES 
Training for Impact  
March 9th-10th  
Wagmatcook Cultural Centre

 
 
Opening & Check in 
The day began with a smudge ceremony from Rosie Silliboy and a welcome from Robert 
Bernard, General Manager of the Wagmatcook Cultural Centre. Robert read the draft 
Declaration for Raising the VIllages to share the intention and commitment of the gathering.  
 
The Indian Bay Singers drum group from Wagmatcook First Nation opened the day with the 
Mi'kmaq honour song and then Wagmatcook Elder Louis Joe Bernard shared an opening 
blessing. Participants were invited to arrive in the space by sitting in circle. In order to hear 
from everyone, participants were invited to pass a talking piece around the circle and to each 
share their name, organization, and answer the question “Why did I come today?” 
 
Purpose and Framing  
Facilitator Sera Thompson shared the purpose of the gathering: 

● Build capacity for community engagement 
● Grow relationships within and across communities 
● Create teams and action plans for community engagement  

 
She then shared the roadmap or timeline of past and future events and workshops of the 
Raising the Village initiative to familiarize everyone with where we are in the journey and 
what next steps we will take.  



 
 
 
 

 
 
Timeline: 

● The project started with a convenerors gathering on January 24th 
● Over 70 people joined the launch event on February 24th (summaries from past 

events can be found here). 
● Leaving from the retreat, there will be a few months of building our shared 

understanding of what is happening in our communities by engaging in community 
conversations (in the form of focus groups, interviews, pop up engagement at 
community events, putting up posters in local community hubs, on-line surveys etc.).  

● There will be a follow up check-in event, to support ongoing teams and invite new 
ones on April 22. 

● All of the voices from the engagement will be gathered together for sense making. 
● We will gather as a larger group in the fall to begin to set the direction for the focus of 

the work. 
 
Story Trios 
Rachel Derrah and Isabel Chender of the facilitation team invited participants to form groups 
of three to tell a story of a time when community came together to nurture and support 
families and young children. Each person had an opportunity to tell a story, listen as a 
witness, and listen as a harvester taking notes about what worked. A larger group discussion 
concluded this part where we discussed what being in a Story Trio felt like.  
 
Before lunch, Sera explained a model called “Participation for collaboration” which is a 
model that outlines how people and groups move through different phases of inquiry and 
action when working together. More information can be found here.  
 

http://raisingthevillages.webs.com/gatherings
http://raisingthevillages.webs.com/ArtofHostingCapacityBuildingMethods-1.pdf


 
 
 
 

 
 
After lunch, Jim Mustard gave a presentation about how the environment and language 
children are raised in shapes their capacity to understand and speak later in life. To watch 
see the presentation and watch the TED talk about language here. 
 
Digging in: Open Space 
Next we took some time as a community to dig in and further explore questions and 
conversations that are needed to continue to build our shared understanding and momentum 
for the work. The following topics were discussed. 
 
How to engage Chief and Council? 
Rose Sylliboy, Stan Johnstone, Vickie Price 
Notes and Ideas: Get on agenda and make presentation EA.  
Contact EA- Anna Farrel, Wagmatcook (Brian Arbuthat?) Elders Council-Principal-Marjorie 
Piero. Health Directors- Elaine Allison and Jennifer MacDonald. Interagency-We’komag. 
Mi’kmaq Family. Briefing Notes. Marley Gougou. Few Visuals “Vision Board.” Check out 
“Community Plan.” Dept of Education. 
Questions: Ask all Chiefs and Council to come? Create partnerships? 
Actions: Create briefing notes through email- Rose, Vickie, Stan 
Meet with Elders. Visual Material. Talk to councillors individually. Create. Bring 2 more 
people to April. Take Away: This is important and there are many steps and preparation 
needed.  
 
How do we ensure participation from We’kokm’aq and Wagmatcook? 
Stan, Sera, Bill Fitzgerald, Rosie 
Notes and Ideas: 3rd most beautiful island in the world. Worst economically in Canada 
(disconnect between these two). Presentation to Elders Council and Youth Council. 
Facebook- Band Facebook pages. Transportation→. Prizes → Bingo Card… Invite Movers 

https://www.ted.com/talks/patricia_kuhl_the_linguistic_genius_of_babies


 
 
 
 

and Shakers. Postcards. Translators. Stipends available. Newspaper- Mik’ma’q Malisee 
Newsletter 
Actions: Find best date (eve or Sat afternoon) - Grand Chief 
Make visual invite (Bring a Friend, Stipends available, Interpreters available) 
MM newspaper- Rosie 
We’kokm’aq  newsletter- Rosie 
Transportation -Rosie 
Hire Josephine Peck as interpreter 
Mawiomi w’jit mijuwajig 
 
Roles of Seniors 
WIlliam T. Andrew F. Diana M. 
Notes and Ideas: Is there wisdom in our senior population that we can tap into and how? 
Tap into “grey economy.” Seniors have time/knowledge/experience. Huge influence on 
families/friends. PErspective, insight. Go to them and have wisdom to share. Mother Goose 
Program i.e. intergenerational spaces/opportunities. Meals-sare. Lived wisdom/Storytelling. 
Heritage Days with live people! Projects together. Skill sharing. Connections with 
community. Giving back. High School/jr high record stories from elders. Change 
messaging/language/attitude about seniors. Responsibilities. 
Questions: How do we tap into the wisdom? And shift attitudes? Create welcoming space 
for seniors/intergenerational centre with drop in programmes. Need to catch the stories now 
and learn. 
Actions: Public story sharing and capture. Just ask! Mentorship programs. Record stories. 
Skills/favor sharing i.e. cut wood and have tea, shoveling. Rural community needs inventory 
chores to be done, gifts to offer. Generosity. Sharing society/two way.  
Take Away: Matching programs families who don’t have grandparents. Reverse root of 
empathy. Skill swap/skill bank/needs bank exchange. Storytelling. Recording with 
students(?)  
 
How do we remove barriers? 
Who came? FM BM DM CP OW PS 
Notes/Ideas: Federal/Provincial areas. Remove the fear. Obtain knowledge of other cultures 
to respect it. Be inclusive. The ‘centre’ is the place where there are no barriers. Celebrate all 
cultures. Acknowledge the past but move on from it. Be respectful of each other. 
Questions: How not to be offensive? Where is the Bingo? 
Actions: Communication, Education, Integration. Take Away: To keep working together. 
 
Engaging Youth 
Celine, Melanie, Olive, Perla 
Notes/Ideas: Listen to our youth. Invite youth. Value the stories of our youth. To ask the 
youth “when hey felt community has helped the, or, if they have a sense of community. 
Survey. Lunch and talk-neutral person (structured) and survey ideas: What are your needs? 
What do you have to give? How do you want to give? Mandatory-internet safety workshops 
for the family+ community+school. Have an adaptable survey for all ages. Look at other 
countries success stories of engage their youth (New Zealand). Encourage and 



 
 
 
 

acknowledge random acts of kindness. Communication with schools plus guidance 
counsellors + student council. 
Questions: What do our youth want? From parents? Caregivers? How can our communities 
support families and individuals (youth)? What are the kids hearing at home? 
Actions: Talk and invite the youth. More virtues based thinking.  Take Away: When. 
  
Expectations for elected officials. 
Who came: Jim F. Alfred, Louis Joe, Christine, Vickie 
Notes/Ideas: 1. Raise awareness. 2. Obligation to participate. 3. Support and implement 
policy. Communicate with province. 4. Identify funding opportunities -directly or advocate for 
funding other sources. 5. Joint council meetings. Council needs to be connectors to 
community. 6. How do we convey the creation and intentions of the Raise the Villages to 
councillors not present at ?? 7. Joint council meetings to educate all municipal officials. 8. 
Creates bonds between families. 9. Provide a means to present and publicize “Raise the 
Villages.” 10. Implementation Partner. 11. Provide “physical spaces” if possible.  
Actions: 5 ?? and 2 First Nations sign actual “declaration” in 4 official languages. 
Take away: 1,4,5,6,7,8 
 
Safe haven for physically sexually abused and emotionally 
Who came: JD, FME, PS, DMI 
Notes/Ideas: Something that isn’t talked about enough. Point of contact is needed (trusted). 
Trauma lasts a lifetime. Not having a safe haven doesn’t allow an opportunity to speak. 
Loving, compassionate and being able to listen. Support is needed for victims. Use code 
words to allow people to feel safe. Therapy with horses. Discussions about healthy and 
unhealthy relationships. Remove the stigma and continue the conversation. Sometimes the 
parents are the issue and sometimes it’s too late.  
Questions: How do we build this safe haven? How to identify the victims? 
Actions: Build a forum to speak about it and to give the message that it’s ok to talk. The 
conversations have to start in the school. Each early years centre needs a safe place to 
speak. Take away: Include a location at Early Years Centres for abused individuals. 
 
How do we communicate “Raise the Villages” to our communities? 
 Nicole, Melanie, Vickie, Perla, Jim, Christine 
Questions: What kind of tools do we get? What information is expected to be collected? 
What info is available? Community profiles? What roles can people take on? Quality of life- 
what info do we want to capture? 
Notes/Ideas: Cultural diversity? Dr. Mike video- already happened. Imagine, slow down. 
Declaration with visuals. Reaching sectors and groups. Steps and processes. One Pager. 
History and infographic. Posted on community boards. Media. Slogans. Use logo. 
Community events to explain. One on one with elders. Build a word of mouth through 
connections. Community leaders and connectors involved- IRL and online. Literacy levels- 
jargon free.  
Actions: Information available as soon as possible. Add meaning of logo to webpage.  
Take Away: Now 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Day 2 
Opening and Framing 
The second day of the training began with a smudge ceremony by Wagmatcook Elder 
Pauline Isadore and drumming by the Indian Bay singers. Robert opened the space and 
Elder Pauline Isadore shared a blessing.  Beginning in circle, participants who had not been 
in attendance the day before shared why they came.  
 
We reminded the group of the key outcomes of Raising the Villages. 

● Spaces, programs, and services renewed and nurtured 
● Policies to direct resources and support 
● Ways of being together and caring for each other 
● New Mindsets: Child is the North Star 

 
Engagement Essentials : Hosting, Organizing, and Harvesting 
The work to create a movement is dependant on building our capacity: 

● To have conversations together across organizations and communities 
● To build a clear shared understanding of the context and what is needed 
● To move to action in creating new spaces, relationships, mindsets and services  

This kind of work is best done through a participatory leadership approach. The work that we 
are doing is highly informed by the “Art of Hosting, Harvesting and Organizing Conversations 
that Matter”. To share a bit of that context, Sera and Marguerite outlined tips for how to host 
people, organize projects, and gather information.  

 
 



 
 
 
 

Cafe Conversations 
In the morning everyone participated in a World Cafe where they moved from table to table 
in small groups. This cafe surfaced the key questions for community engagement. By asking 
the question “What do we need to learn?” 
 

● What is happening?  What and where are the supports for the families with infants 
now? What recreations and facilities are available? 

● What’s working? What’s working already? What were some of the things that 
supported you and your family growing up? Strength of community. Strength and 
depth in community is often not recognized and ability to solve problems. 

● What is needed? How do you bridge the gap that distance (geographical) dictates 
on the island. What would a welcoming space look and feel like in your community? 
What do you the youth want? What do moms and dads want? Healthcare-share 
transportation. Prevention: diabetes, drugs, autism, delinquency 

● How do we make it happen? What would make things better? How do we make it 
happen? In what ways could you support “Raising the Villages? How do you create a 
model that is proactive instead of reactive- Mobile model. How do we walk in hand in 
hand together. Brotherhood, Sisterhood.  

 
Questions for our teams: We are treated like “third world” because we are rural. Learn 
models from 3rd world. Test different approaches to engagement to see what works. Each 
session as an experiment. If we have the right data we can make logical decisions. How to 
collect data? How do you promote the positive thinking of “change” vs the “status quo” 
mentality. How do we examine the systems and models in place and new different models? 
 
We then took some time to look at who we are hoping to engage: 
 
Geographic:  
All communities. East Ainslie. All Sizes of communities. Mabou, Glen, Brook Village.  
(pink post its): Iona, Baddeck, Big Baddeck, Middle River, St. Anne’s, Englishtown, 
Boulangerie, Port Hood, Judique, Creignish, Inverness. 
 
Sector: Teachers/Local Schools. Establish intersectoral partnerships. Community services, 
Social services. Family Place Resource Centre-staff and participants. Engage Inverness 
County Steering Committee. Family support program. Health Care providers-doctors and 
nurse practitioners. Health dept. School teachers more doctors nurse practices. 
Universities-CBU,McGill, SMU, ??   Resource data collection and stats. Schools plus. 
Parent/teacher associations. School advisory committees.  
(PINK post its): Arenas/Recreation facilities. Service clubs (Lion’s Club, Kinsmens). Church. 
Firehalls. Libraries. USIC program. 
 
Demographic: Existing service providers. Elders-draw on their experience. Nutrition healthy 
foods low calorie foods. Junior High and High School. Everybody! Store clerk, teachers, 
clergy. Family support-health clinics, vans take people to hospital and appointments. 
Teachser, students, kids.  Doctors and nurses S.W. Providers. Parents. “Police” your friends. 
Everybody. School bus drivers. Parents experiences- what about the ones here? 



 
 
 
 

 
Engagement Designs 
In the afternoon, participants gathered in small groups to begin designing engagement 
sessions for the people and groups they feel they can reach out to before meeting back in 
April. Using a template, they had dialogues about who would be on point for organizing, how 
they want to engage, how they will record results, and what the invite and agenda will look 
like.  
 
Plans were made to engage the following audiences: 

● Moms and families 
● Family Resource Centres and Library 
● Service Agencies 
● Social Workers 
● High School Youth  
● Chief and Council and Municipal 
● Mi’kmaw Elders  
● NSCC Students 

 
Closing 
To close the two days, everyone shared one word about how they were feeling after the 
experience of working together. Some of the words shared were: thank you, inspired, hope, 
here, and alive.  
 

 


